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Light Years1
Perch at the bar for a drink or settle into 
one of the cosy banquets for a lengthy 
feast of delicious plates of modern Asian 
cuisine. Wash it all down with punchy 
cocktails and a well thought out wine list. 
Private Dining Room available. 

139 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 
lightyearsasiandiner.com.au
0423 138 538

Pixie2
Combining Byron Bay’s laidback ambiance 
with the best of city dining, Pixie Food 
& Wine brings a modern coastal twist to 
traditional Italian cuisine. The Flack Studio 
designed interiors offers a playful yet 
sophisticated dining experience.

139 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 
pixiebyronbay.com.au
0447 096 059

Moonlight9
Moonlight is a contemporary hibachi grill 
and wine bar located a stone’s throw away 
from the Byron foreshore. Here you’ll 
find a concentrated menu showcasing 
classical Japanese cuisine reinterpreted 
into unexpectedly bold and flavorful ways.

Bay Lane, Byron Bay 
@moonlightbyronbay 
0476 171 765

The Smoking Camel10
The Smoking Camel brings a modern twist 
to traditional Levantine cuisine combining 
fast-moving flavours with dishes in the 
form of dips, small plates, salads and 
skewers grilled over charcoal. 

17 Lawson Street, Byron Bay 
thesmokingcamel.com
@thesmokingcamel

No Bones5
Promising a restaurant experience like 
no other. Indulge in a meal knowing that 
every choice you make contributes to a 
better Earth, all without compromising 
on flavour. Bringing people together over 
good food, regardless of their dietary 
preferences.

11 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay 
nobonesbyronbay.com.au
@nobonesbyronbay

Trattoria Basiloco6
Trattoria Basiloco is a family owned and 
operated Italian restaurant that specialises 
in traditional Italian cuisine, homemade 
pasta and wood fired pizza. The place 
where good food & family come together.

30 Lawson Street, Byron Bay
trattoriabyronbay.com
(02) 6680 8818

Bonito13
Indulge in a menu crafted with passion and 
precision, featuring fresh, locally sourced 
ingredients that celebrate the vibrant 
flavours of the region. From delectable 
seafood to mouthwatering vegetarian 
options, Bonito promises to delight every 
palate. 

4 Marvell St, Byron Bay
hotelmarvell.com.au/restaurant
@bonitobyronbay

Loft8
Located just off the sand, enjoy signature 
cocktails, fresh local produce and views of 
Main Beach at Loft Byron Bay. Book for 
lunch or dinner and taste the delightful 
mix of seasonal starters and sharing dishes, 
offering a flavour driven experience for 
groups to share.

9/4 Jonson St, Byron Bay
loftbyronbay.com.au
@loftbyronbay

Frankies Gelato3
Fresh, handmade, all-natural gelato 
churned on site from the highest quality 
local ingredients. Decadently dense and 
creamy, Frankies works with authentic 
Italian practices to create both traditional 
and one-of-a-kind gelato flavours.

8/8 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay
@frankiesgelato

Street Sushi
Where the locals go for fast, affordable 
and delicious takeaway lunches.  The 
family-run store focus on using a 
combination of local produce and high-
quality ingredients that makes up a 
healthy and umami-rich menu with a a 
refreshing blend of smoothies and juices.  

4/4 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
streetsushi.com.au
@streetsushi_byronbay
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Karkalla4
Reflecting the essence we believe to 
be truly Australian coastal, sun kissed, 
relaxed, & most importantly generous. 
Enjoy our relaxed atmosphere & enjoy 
an all-day brunch created using locally 
sourced seasonal ingredients. Open Wed - 
Sun, 8am - 4pm or order online.

8 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay
karkalla.com.au
@karkallabyronbay

Yullis12
From the team behind Yulli’s Brews and 
Yulli’s Surry Hills comes Yulli’s Byron Bay. 
The menu is modern Asian and dishes are 
matched with a diverse wine list, local 
spirits and cocktails, plus beer and cider by 
Yulli’s Brews.

2/1 Carlyle St, Byron Bay
yullisbyronbay.com.au
(02) 6685 5711

Ember14
Ember is the exclusive steakhouse of 
Byron Bay. A must-visit for meat and 
seafood enthusiasts, Ember’s unique 
charm radiates from the inside out, with an 
interior and experience unlike your typical 
Byron Bay venue.

108-114 Jonson St, Byron Bay
emberbyronbay.com.au
@ember_byronbay

Red Ginger19
Red Ginger is a much loved Byron 
favourite, where locals and visitors gather 
to eat Yum Cha, sip tea, shop for Asian 
groceries and explore a myriad of Asian 
delights.

2/111 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 
redginger.com.au
(02)  6680 9779

Espressohead Cafe7
Tucked away in the heart of Byron, 
Espressohead has been a local’s hideout 
for well over a decade. Their all-day menu 
boasts fresh, locally sourced meals from 
vegan to gluten-free options whilst priding 
themselves on their exceptional coffee 
within every cup.

7/4 Middleton Street, Byron Bay 
espressoheadcafe.com
(02) 6680 9783

Kura Byron Bay11
IZAKAYA KURA is an authentic Japanese 
restaurant serving ramen, yakitori, sushi 
and teppanyaki located in the heart of 
Byron Bay, Bay Lane. We take pride in 
providing fresh local produce from the 
Byron Shire and the Byron Farmers 
Market.

8/4 Bay Lane, Byron Bay
kurabyronbay.com
(02) 6685 6136

Bay Grocer20
Stocking everyday items and all those 
fun things that add sparkle to our lives 
alongside our café, courtyard garden with 
vegetable beds and a constantly changing 
menu of tasty things all served alongside 
Allpress coffee and our fresh juices and 
protein smoothies.

63 Tennyson St, Byron Bay
baygrocer.com
@ baygrocer

Santos Organics18
Health food store and cafe with a 
wonderful Byron vibe. Find fresh organic 
produce, bulk food, personal care products, 
complementary on site naturopath and 
more! As an environmental not-for-profit, 
every purchase you make here helps fund 
social & environmental projects.

105 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
santosorganics.com.au
@santosorganics

Byron Bay Cookie Company21
The Byron Bay Cookie Company Gift 
Shop stocks all your favourite Byron 
Bay Cookie flavours, in a wide range of 
packs, boxes and gift tins. It’s Byron Bay’s 
sweetest shopping destination! You can 
also shop online at cookie.com.au

Shop 4, 6 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
cookie.com.au
(02) 6685 5143

Eclair At The Bay15
Eclair at the Bay is a chic European 
patisserie specializing in contemporary 
eclairs and luxury desserts. We bake 
fresh treats daily, from eclairs to 
tarts, profiteroles, birthday cakes, 
croquembouches & more. Pre-order 
online or visit our shop for daily delights.

Shop 3A/ 1 Byron Street, Byron Bay
eclairatthebay.com
@eclair.at.the.bay 

Sparrow16
Sparrow Coffee has been delivering
quality Allpress coffee to the community
since 2015. No fuss, fast, consistent
brews served with a smile.

Cnr Byron St & Williams Ln, Byron Bay
sparrowcoffeeco.com.au
(02) 6685 7691

Marr-kett22
MARR-KETT is based in beautiful 
Byron Bay, Australia and brings to you 
a wonderful, eclectic mix of worldly 
treasures from across the globe along with 
celebrating local artists and makers.

Shop 5a 21/25 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
marr-kett.com.au
6680 8941

Citizen Nomade23
With a unique take on minimal, beautiful 
aesthetics from all corners of the world, 
Citizen Nomade caters for the individual. 
An inspiring collection of bespoke pieces 
for the explorer.

Shop 1/30 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay
@citizennomade
(02) 6685 7376

Status Anxiety
Handcrafted and ethically sourced 
minimalist leather goods. With a cult 
following, Status Anxiety is the new kid 
on the Byron block and definitely worth 
a visit.

Shop 2, 21-25 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
statusanxiety.com.au
@status_anxiety
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Deiji Studios25
Deiji Studios was born out of a vision to 
deliver high comfort linen bedding and a 
range of loungewear blending sleepwear 
and ready-to-wear. Deiji as a concept is 
the ability to blend morning into night, 
daywear into sleepwear - wherever you 
are.

139 Jonson St, Byron Bay
deijistudios.com
@deijistudios

Summi Summi26
Stylishly blending contemporary designs 
with coastal vibes. Featuring limited 
collections of ribbed cotton basics, linen 
sets, oversized tailored shirts, swimsuits and 
signature dresses. Think bright colourways, 
statement prints and wardrobe essentials 
in classic neutral tones. 

3/87 Jonson St, Byron Bay
summisummi.com.au
@summisummi_

Mimosa28
Designed here in Byron Bay, Mimosa 
celebrates the beauty of the world 
through their signature aesthetic. Shop a 
divine collection of jewellery, accessories, 
clothing and self care essentials. 

1/20 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
mimosabyronbay.com.au
@mimosabyronbay

FORRM Store27
FORRM.store is all about balance, 
the balance between form, function, 
sustainability and ethics. It is considered 
consumption in a luxurious way 
that has become synonymous with 
the high end Byron Bay aesthetic. 

3/20 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay 
forrm.store
@forrm.store

Annex Brand29
Annex is led by the concept of timeless 
Mens and Womens wardrobe essentials 
that inspire a sense of everyday luxury. 
All of our collections are thoughtfully 
considered and are guided by the 
philosophy of luxury fabrics and superior 
craftsmanship.

3/18 Jonson St, Byron Bay
annexbrand.com.au
@annex.brand

Island Luxe Tribe30
Island Luxe - Lifestyle, travel design.
Beautiful, unique, handcrafted furniture, 
homewares and fashion from local and 
overseas artisans.

1/11 Marvell St, Byron Bay
islandluxe.com.au
(02) 6680 9600

State of Play31
Opened in 2010, State Of Play has become 
a well loved destination for premium footwear, 
clothing and accessories from an evolving 
roster of the worlds most in demand brands. 
Shop a curated selection from brands including 
Veja, Adidas, PAM, Converse, Vans, Reebock, 
Pleasures and more.

1/9 Lawson Steet, Byron Bay
stateofplaystore.com.au
@stateofplay
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Assembly Label32
We take pride in creating modern clothing 
and lifestyle products made from high-
quality materials that feel naturally 
luxurious, with classic silhouettes and our 
signature neutral colour palettes.

28 Jonson St, Byron Bay
assemblylabel.com
@assemblylabel
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Village Guide acknowledges the Arakwal People people who are the traditional 
custodians of this land. We also pay our respects to Elders past and present of the 
Bundjalung nation.

Village Guide is an independently owned, local guide celebrating locally owned 
businesses through a beautifully designed pocket sized guide with the belief that 
carefully curated businesses deserve a carefully curated voice.

Village Guide is a compostable publication printed on 100% recycled stock, using soy 
based ink making it a socially conscious for both business and reader.

Discover other beautiful villages with our Byron Town, Gateway, North Coast and Gold 
Coast Guides or head online to our website for curated stays, discounts and more.

www.villageguide.com.au
@thevillageguidev

VILLAGE GUIDE

Byron Solar Train
A return service is provided 364 days a 
year, excluding Christmas Day, all thanks 
to a 4.6 billion year old power source. The 
three kilometer coastal track links the 
Byron Town Centre with the North Beach 
precinct and Byron Arts Estate. The 
journey takes ten minutes one way.

byronsolartrain.com.au
@byronsolartrain

Thanking Our Revival Guide Sponsor

I’m thrilled to be sponsoring the Village Revival Guide.  Being an active part of a 
vibrant community is not only fun, it’s also important to me personally.  I absolutely 
love this region and am proud to be representing national real estate brand, The 
Agency here in Byron Bay. If you are looking to buy or sell property in Byron, please 
reach out - I’d love to work with you.

Terase Davidson
@terasedavidson_realestate
0450 532 276

Terase Davidson - The Agency

Our Other Guides!
The Village Guide covers, The Arts 
& Industrial Estate, The Byron Bay 
Hinterland and the Tweed Coast. Pick up 
one of our other guides from The Byron 
Bay Information centre or check out our 
website for an online copy to find out what 
our region has to offer. 

villageguide.com.au
@thevillageguide

Toy Kingdom36
Welcome to the friendly toy store where 
fun begins! Owned and operated by our 
family for the past 25 years, we understand 
the importance of inspiring fresh young 
minds with quality products that supports 
your child’s needs to explore, play, create 
& learn.

2/103 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
mytoykingdom.com.au
@toyworld_byronbay_lismore

The Book Room Collective37
The Book Room Collective is an 
independent and locally owned group of 
bookshops in the Northern Rivers, We 
aim to be that bookshop in which you can 
find that special book. Carefully curated to 
ensure every opportunity to explore and 
discover.  

27 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay
thebookroomatbyron.com
@thebookroomcollective

Byron Beauty Bar48
Your one-stop-shop for all things hair & 
beauty. Offering Cuts, Styles & Colour, 
specialising in Blonde & Balayage, as 
well as Lashes, Brows, Makeup & Nails 
that are non-toxic, quick drying & long 
lasting. Book in for a relaxed, welcoming & 
professional experience.

Fletcher St. corner of Marvell St.
byronbeautybar.com.au
@byronbeautybar

Trybe Wellness House50
Blending modern technology with ancient 
wellness practices, created for the 
contemporary conscious person. Focusing 
on eastern philosophies, ranging from 
Ayurveda & Taoism to Wabi Sabi Trybe 
offers a range of sweat sessions & infared 
sauna pacakges.

4/142 Bangalow Rd , Byron Bay
trybewellness.com.au
@ trybewellness_

Space Yoga41
Space Yoga brings a beautiful range of 
traditional and unique classes to the 
centre of Byron Bay. We pride ourselves 
on providing a safe haven to support you in 
your spiritual growth while nurturing your 
mind, body and soul. 

144 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
spaceyoga.com.au
@space_yoga_byron

Peaches Pilates49
The Peaches Method uses Pilates 
principles at the core of every workout to 
deliver results, not injuries. We believe in 
variety, resistance and repetition and our 
collection of classes are designed for total 
body toning. 

2/142 Bangalow Rd, Byron Bay 
peachespilates.com
@peachespilates

Polished46
Indulge, connect with friends and allow 
yourself to be pampered and nurtured, 
you’re guaranteed to walk out feeling 
brighter than when you walked in. 
Delivering the best cruelty free, plant 
based salon services.

4/13 Lawson St, Byron Bay
polishedbyronbay.com
@polishedbyronbay

Brow & Lash Co44
Brow & Lash Co is an award winning salon 
offering lash extensions and  lifts, waxing, 
tinting and tanning in the heart of Byron 
Bay’s CBD. Offering a range of their own 
products to compliment their expertise  & 
ensure you leave feeling amazing.

2A/1 Byron St, Byron Bay
browandlashco.com
@browandlashco

Envy & The Barber Shop47
Envy and The Barber Shop is known to 
create fierce and flattering hair. Traditional 
barbering and men’s grooming at its finest, 
along with highly trained specialists in all 
aspects of womens colour, cutting, styling 
and makeup artistry. 

Feros Arcade, Shop 5/23 Jonson St
envyandthebarbershop.com
(02) 6685 5817

Kivari33
Effortless and versatile modern bohemian 
brand, inspired by coastal Australian lifestyle. 
Shop with us in-store at our Byron Bay 
Boutique.

Shop 3/25-27 Lawson St, Byron Bay
kivari.com.au
@kivari_the_label

Loan Goat Gallery51
Located in the Byron Bay Library building 
Lone Goat Gallery is Byron Shire’s 
premier community gallery, presenting 
emerging and established artists from the 
Northern Rivers region alongside National 
and International artists.

28 Lawson Street, Byron Bay
lonegoatgallery.com
@lonegoatgallery

Byron Surf38
Opened in 1992, Byron Surf Shop with 
the determination to provide the best 
products and services possible. We stock 
a wide range of surf / fashion products 
ranging from surf and skate hardware to 
clothing and accessories.

Cnr of Lawson & Fletcher St, Byron Bay
byronsurf.com
@byronbaysurf

Byron Bay Massage43
Byron Massage Clinic provides a caring, 
supportive space to relax and heal. Our 
carefully selected team of practitioners 
are like-minded, highly qualified therapists 
who share a passion for supporting our 
client family through the treatment of 
acute and chronic conditions.

6/4 Bay Lane, Byron Bay
byronmassageclinic.com.au
02 6685 6107

Miss Browns Vintage39
Miss Brown Vintage Byron Bay is a lover 
of 1970’s Boho Chic Style and is a strong 
believer in ethical fashion. Specialising in 
Vintage Denim, Re-modified Vintage & 
Upcycled Clothing. 

15 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay
missbrownvintagebyronbay.com
@missbrownvintagebyronbay

Atlas Homme40
Where style meets substance and luxury 
blends seamlessly with sustainability, 
elegance and timeless sophistication. 
Embodying a masculine aesthetic, where 
every detail is carefully considered to 
create a captivating shopping experience.  

5/25 Lawson Street, Byron Bay
atlashomme.com.au
@atlashomme

Enzo and Toto42
Enzo and Toto was created in Byron Bay 
in 2005. It offers, today, a curated choice 
of brands from Europe, the USA an of 
course from our homeland, Australia. We 
guarantee that the treasures you find at 
Enzo and Toto will turn heads wherever 
you go.

2 /15-19 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay
enzoandtoto.com
@enzoandtoto

Muddy Clay Play52
Hand building specialists in the heart 
of the bay. Offering immersive pottery 
workshops for all the hands. Private 
sessions, taster courses and community 
classes so you can slab, pinch and coil your 
way to a settled system. Get out of your 
mind and into some mud. 

20 Shirley Street, Byron Bay
muddyclayplay.com.au
@muddy.clayplay 

57 Cape Byron Kayaks
Experience Byron’s local marine life as 
you kayak around the bay with Dolphins, 
Turtles and Whales! 10% discount when 
booking if you mention Village Guide. 
(Direct bookings only)

62 Lawson Street, Byron Bay
capebyronkayaks.com
(02) 6680 9555

MOJOSURF56
MOJOSURF runs the ultimate surf 
school in Byron Bay. Join us on our mobile 
surf adventure and we’ll take you to the 
best beaches (between Ballina & Lennox 
Head) with perfect, uncrowded learning 
waves and have you riding in no time. 
Private lessons available. Book online or at 
the MOJOSURF SHOP.

mojosurf.com
@mojo.surf

BayFM Community Radio is a volunteer 
run, not for profit radio station committed 
to keeping the community informed on 
local and global issues, presenting music and 
information not available on other media in 
this area, and on creating and maintaining a 
positive spirit in the community.

99.9 FM
bayfm.org
@bayfm99.9

Tune into BayFM
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Sunshine Cycles
Sunshine Cycles is an electric bike hire and 
tour business in the heart of Byron Bay. 
Pods for bike hire are located at Byron Bay. 
These premium vintage styled e-bikes are 
charged by a state of the art custom solar 
system and off the grid energy.547

90-96 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
sunshinecycles.com.au
@sunshine__cycles

Byron Visitor Centre55
Byron Visitor Centre is the one stop 
destination for maps, merch, luggage 
storage, and local tour & transport 
bookings - plus be sure to grab some local 
tips from our staff and volunteers. Find all 
of our guides here.

80 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
visitbyronbay.com
(02) 6680 8558

The Three Sisters Walk
Starting at the Broken Head Holiday Park 
the walking track takes you through the 
rainforest around to the The Three Sisters 
lookout point. Enjoy panoramic views of 
the bushland, beaches and rock formations. 
Learn along the way with informative 
signage about the local flora, fauna and the 
Aborignal story behind The Three Sisters.

Broken Head Beach, Byron Bay
Image @zak.franklin

Arts And Industrial
The Arts and Industrial estate is a hidden 
gem, filled with boutique stores, wellness 
spaces, cafes and art galleries, it’s a place 
to discover the latest artisan fashions, 
stunning artwork and unbound creativity. 
Check out our Arts and Industrial Guide to 
discover all of these hidden gems.
294 Ewingsdale Road, Byron Bay
visitbyronbay.com
Image First National Byron Bay

Byron Community Centre53
We are completely not for profit and our 
services are made possible by gaining 
funding by applying for government 
grants as well as through our four social 
enterprises: The Byron Markets, Venue 
Hire and the Byron Theatre.

69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
byroncentre.com.au
(02) 6685 6807

Planet Corroboree54
Planet Corroboree a beautiful little ethical 
trader in the heart of Byron Bay, Australia 
with a lovely unique range of authentic 
Aboriginal artefacts, local, original arts, 
craft, jewellery and gorgeous gifts purchased 
directly from the artist and honourable 
businesses carrying a special energy.

1/69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
planetcorroboree.com.au
(02) 6680 7884

Daily Timetable

Depart
North
Beach

Depart
Byron
Beach

10:00
11.00
12.00
12.30
13.00
14.00
15.00
16:00
17:00

10:10
11.10
12.10
12.40
13.10
14.10
15.10
16:10
17.10

10:15
11.15
12.15
12.45
13.15
14.15
15.15
16:15
17:15

Arrive
Byron
Beach

Arrive
North
Beach

Adults $5  |  6-13 yo $3  |  0-5 yo Free

10:25
11.25
12.25
12.55
13.25
14.25
15.25
16:25
17:25

North Beach Station
Bayshore Dr, Byron Bay

Byron Beach Station
Shirley St, Byron Bay

Cover Artist MIDCHILD Studio
Alfonso Durán aka MIDCHILD Studio is a 
Spanish architect, designer and illustrator 
that lives in Byron Bay. MIDCHILD 
Studio goes beyond a Pinterest portfolio; 
is more about asking the right questions 
and balancing the practical and emotional 
sides of design.

midchildstudio.com.au
@midchildstudio

Far Out Tours
For tourist and locals alike Far Out Tours 
takes you on immersive experiences 
throughout the Tweed, Byron Bay, Ballina 
and Nimbin regions. Explore national parks, 
art galleries, breweries and restaurants and 
more. Perfect for groups, celebrations, 
teams and making new friends!

0418 520 991
farouttours.com.au
@farouttoursnorthernnsw

Lighthouse Walk
To experience one of Byron’s more 
magical experiences, head to the headland 
just before dawn to experience sunrise 
over the mainland’s most easterly point. 
Cape Byron is Australia’s most easterly 
point and boasts panoramic views of the 
coastline that is not to be missed.

Cape Byron Walking Track, Byron Bay
Image Nomads World

Community Market
Markets don’t come much more authentic 
than this. Held in Byron Bay on the first 
Sunday of each month, it’s one of the 
biggest in the area, with several acres of 
stalls selling an enormous variety of special 
hand-crafted items, exotic imports, fresh 
produce and takeaway food.

Dening Park, Main Beach, Byron Bay
visitbyronbay.com

Farmers Market
Every Thursday from 7am-11am, the 
farmers and growers of the area come 
together for one of the Shire’s most 
popular Byron Bay markets. A wonderful 
place to shop for fresh, local produce and 
meet friends, have a coffee and a fresh 
market breakfast.

Butlers St Reserve, Butler St, Byron Bay
visitbyronbay.com

Twighlight Market
Byron Bay Twighlight Market is held on 
Saturday nights at Railway Park 4pm to 
9pm. A boutique market showcasing the 
best of local Arts and Crafts and provides a 
great opportunity for locals and visitors to 
see what is on offer in the region.

Railway Park, Byron Bay
visitbyronbay.com

BLOE45
Byron Bay’s leading-edge salon, Bloe Salon 
is a space for creativity and self-expression. 
With an emphasis on personalized, unique 
hairstyling that embraces your natural 
hair texture, the salon’s skilled stylists 
collaborate with each client to define their 
personal style.

139 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
bloesalons.com
@bloesalons


